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1. Introduction

At the 36th session of the International Statistical Institute in Sydney,
Australia, Trelogan and Houseman (1967) presented a paper describing the
development and use of area sampling for agricultural surveys in tho Unitod
States during tho previous quarter century. Thi\'! paper reports on the
experience of the Statistical Reporting Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture
in using a national system of probability sample surveys for estimating crop
production during the past decade. Changes and progress towu.rd continuod
improvomont in area sampling following the theme of the Housoman-Trelogan
1967 paper will also be discussed.
2.

Agricultural surveys

The program for current agricultural statistics adminiRtered by the
Statistical Reporting Sorvice (SRS) includos estimates of crop area, yield,
and production; livestock numbers; prices; agricultural wage rates; farm
numbers; and other items related to the United States agricultural economy.

1

For many years tIllS program has boon based on sample survey data
supplemented by periodic check data from such sources as the census of
agriculture and administrative records of t,otal marketings. Before 1961
thOROstatistical surveys woro based la.rgely on nonprobability Ramples, with
mORt(lata.collect.odby mail. Changes in U.S. 1'.~:,i('uHur,:after 1940, combined
with advances in statistical sampling theory and technological developments
in automatic data processing, converged in the 1950's and 1960's to provide
the needed impetus for improving the undcriying methodology of our
program.
This improvement was based primarily on the implementation of a
goneral pnrl'oRe probnbility sample for the 48 conterminous states. This
sample ifl enumerated in the late May and early June each year to provide
an early-season base for aroa of spring planted crops, indicate harvested area
for crops planted the previous fall, as well as tho number of farms and livestock
inventories. A subsample of corn, cotton, potato, soybean, and wheat fields
identified in this survey is selected for objective yield surveys.
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Present stratum definitions and size of sampling units used for current
agricultural surveys are shown in Table 1.
TABLE

1.

STA~DARD

DEFINITIONS

LAND

USE STRATIJJ\I

NL"1>mER~,

AND SIZE OF SA:~Il>Lr:Na VKIT

--------------.------.------.----------Sampling
Stmtum

Cultivated

Substmturn
11
12
13
14

Land

15
If)

20
21
22
Cities and tOWns

31

32
33

Non-agricultural
All substratum
be uso,l.

willllot

Dofinition

Unit Siw
(Hcctares)

Moro than 75% ClIltivatod
50-75% cultivat,,,d
50% or more cultivated
50% or more cultivatod, 50% of total land
irrigated
50% or more cultivatod, 25-50% irrigatod
50% or mo]'() cllltivatod, 10-2.')% inigal"d
15-49°'0 cultivat""l
33-49% cultivatod
10-33% cultivatod
Agri-urban, mora than 20 dwellillgs pOl' squaro
milo, rosidontial mixod with agricult,ural
Rosidontial-cOlnmorcia],
mora than 20 dw.'llings
per squaro mile
Rosort, more than 20 dW0llillgs per squaro m ilo

43
41

Opon range or pasturo loss than 15% cultivatod
'Voodland rang0 or pasture less than 15%
cultivatod
D.',;ort rango --loss than 15% culti,at"d
PLlblic grazing lands admini"torn,! by tho Foro"t
Scrvico or BLl\! -virtually
no cultinltion.
Somo
small parcels of privat-oly ownod land may bo
included.

50

Non-Agricultural

41
42

Range

(1)

be u~od in eVllrY &tato, o,g. if substratum

130-260

"
260-520

65
25
65
520-1040

+

260-520
20 i" lI'ocl, 2! and 22 will not

The new samples selected from the land-use frame frequently have shown
dr<1mnticimprovement in efficiency, both in terms of survey costAand variance
reduction, when comparod with the old &'tmplo selected from the Ma<;ter
Sample frame. 'Vhile all gains tlorenot attributable to the new frame, data
shown in Table 2 illustrate the sampling efficiency of the new land-use frame
compared with the old Mastor Sample frame.
3.2

List Frames

Although liRts of farm operators have beon used for curront agricultural
sta.tistics for many years, they seldom ha.ve been adequate for independent use as a sampling frame. Studies in the early 1950's of the available HstRrevealed many sprious defects when they were used aFl gampling
frames. Since reSources were not available for correcting- these defects, the
decision was made to go entirely to area sampling to improve the agricultural
3-52
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Development of the computer software system nec8R8aryfor this project
is well underway and preRent prospectR are for a IiRt samplinl! fr;lme of "all"
United Stfttes f,trms to be completed b~r the end of H178. This list frame will
not only be as complete aRpORRiblefor names and adch-eRReR
of fn,rm operators,
but it will alROr.ontain extensive control infornuttion for cn,ch unit in the
frame.
4.

Survey design

The area sample used for current agricultural cRtimateRis still a singlestage, Rtratificd, random, general-purrow sample. During the paRt decade,
sampling procedures hn,ve been modified to take advantrtco;eof new frames
and knowledge about thc popubtion being Ramplocl. Changes and improvements made during thiR period f!enerally have reducml Ramplo Riw for individual states, accompanied by clecren,sesor no significant iuer0asCRin Rampling
errors.
4.1

Replicated Sampling

In addition to the introduction of new land-llw f!':lmOR, "replicated"
or "interpenetrating"
Rampling iFi the most Ri!.mificantchange made in
our area sample deRign dnring the p:1st decade. The original slmpling
scheme for the area sampling was RYRtematic selection within stratum
using a Ringle random start (geographic strata for the MaRter Sample
frame; land use 'Strata within geographic strata for the land w;c frame). The
replicated Rcheme waR Rtartea in 1 fl73 awl nn.::; been extencJp,(1to all new Rtltte
samples selected 'lince that time. The replicated teclUliqlle COllRlstsof drawing r samples or repliC<'ttions,where r
2, of size k from N unitR in tIle populfttion using the ~ame selection procedurf~sfor each replication. Thon r . k = n,
where n is tho total sample size.

>

The interpenetrating deRign offers several advantages Over the Ringle
systematic sample previously uwd hy the Statistical Reporting Service.
Replicated sampling permits computation of nnhia'lCd estimates of the sampling errors from the s:lmple data. Sample disperRion is as'lUl'ed; h::lwever,
the design gives somewhat less control on where the segments fall than with
a single Flystematic sample. Another featme of the design is the creation
of paper strata which provide gcogmphic and land uFiestratification. The
design offers more flexibility than a single systematic Ramplo for periodically
modifying the sample size and makCRrea-llocation of the sample possible at
any time without a complete l'E~dra'v. Sample rotation may be varied from
stratum to stratum and achieved by deleting or adding complete replications.
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to a lesser extent for crop area surveys. The most extensive use of the
multiple frame techniques for crop aroa is the potato survey conducted in
12 states. This program was-started in 1972 and is part of a larger syRtem
which includes a crop cutting survey for estimating total potato production
each year.
Table 4, shows tho area sample size'!, list sizes (universe and sample) and
the strata used to subdivide tho list universe.
TABLE

4.

1976 MULTIPLE
Frame

I

FRAME

POTATO

Framo 2 :

List

AREA

SURVEY

------

State

Area
Sample
Sizo
(Segmonts)

Oalifornia

1000

Oolorado

400

Idaho

398

Stratum
Univprso
Definition
(hoctaros)

Number

0-80
81 +
.4-80
81+
.4-40
41-120
121-280
281+

105
15
146
57
1106
552
228
84

53
15
53
57
77
137
114
84

582
349
233
46
77
31
209
48

64
88
92
46
38
3]
fig
30
48

2
3
I
2
3
4
1
2
3

.4-30
31-80
81-120
121+
.4-40
41+
.4-30
31-80
81+
2-80
81+
2-40
41-80
81-]60
161 +
.4-40
41-80
81+
.4-80
81-140
141-240
241+
.-~-40
41--120
121+

55
12
234
103
89
49
47]
102
74
172
101
83
41
395
7]
23

18
12
81
50
45
4lJ
III
70
74
51
45
5"
41
73
48
23

I
2
3
4
1
2
3
1
2
3

.4-20
21-40
41-80
81+
0-40
4]-1110
lfil +
.4-·10
41-120
121+

465
79
68
II
367
177
57
291
94
52

79
26
M
II
78
75
57
52
47
52

2
3
4
Maine

150

Michigan

350

Minnosota

343

New York

350

North Dakota

400

arAgOn

350

Ponnsylvania

350

Washington

380

Wisconsin

310

--------

---------

I
2
1
2
I

Samplo

1
2
3
4
Summer
Summor
Fall I
Fall 2
Fall 3
Summer
Summer
Fall I
Fall 2
Fall 3
Fall 4
]

1
2

I
2

GO

..
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from the area frame survey and

pub. no. 1308 (1975)

The general-purpose area sample, as supplemented with list frames
for selected crops, provides a. planted area base near the beginning of each
crop year (Juno) as ,vell a'! harvosted area for fall seeded small grain crops.
TIllS sample also enables the selection of a probability sample of fields which
are used to make objective yield surveys of ma.jor crop'! at monthly intervals
during the growing season.
6.1

Organization and Training

Enumeration of the general purpose area sample, commonly referred
to as the June Enumerative Survey, is one of the major data collection
tasks in the program of current agricultural statii:'tics administered by
tho Statistical Reporting Service. However, it ha'! been so well plalU1ed
and integrated into the total program that it scarcely causes a ripple in the
day-to-day routine of the agency.
The Statistical Reporting Service is organized with centralized direction
from 'Va'311ington,D.C. and decentralizt'\d operations through 44 field offices
serving all 50 states. For surveys, such as the June Enumerative Survey,
plans, instructions, and budgets aro developed in Washington. In each field
office, professional statisticians :-:erveas the state supervi::;ors. The state
office hires and traini:' local individuals or enumerators to do the actual field
work. Many of the enumerators are part-time farmers who can aIrange to
leave someone in charge of the farm while they work on the survey. Other
enumerators include farmers' wives or persons who have a good knowledge
of agriculture. Although enumerator jobs aro strictly part-time with total
annual employment limited to 180 days, many members of the enumerator
staff have worked for morc than 10 years and some have worked as enumerators for as long as 20 years.
Training for the Juno Survey involves a two-stage program. First the
Washington staff trains the state supervisors, in two or more regional schools
of 3 to 4 days duration. Then the state supervi"lor'Jtrain the enumerators,
typically in a 2 to 3 day state school. Larger states, such as Texas, and
California, may hold as many as four training schools.
The state supervisor assigns and oversees enumerators and checks returned
survey questionnaires in the state office for completeness and consistency.
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Tho flata are converted to machine readahle form, usually by keypunching, for eOll1l'ut('r pditing and Rummarizing. i\ll Htat"Rarc linked by a data
communieatiOIlRnetwork that uses the samo gennr;"lizcd editing and summary
system for t.his (hta proccRsing. This ena.hles t.hr' UReof a large-scale centralized computer with operations decentralized to tIlc Rta,teg. The "\VaRhingt.on
staff cornhilH's t.he sta.te summn.rios to compuk n,giona.l and national totals,
again using the sa.me computer, to cut down Oll the time-consuming task of
transmitting (h"tn. by mail.
6.2

QzwIity

Control

In adrlition to the tmining activitieR. a number of other quality
controls am u"Cd for the June Enumerat.ivo Survey to ensure data accuracy. ThoHeindude careful Relection of ellulllNatorfl, detailed instruction
manuals, dose field supervision, built-in questionna.ire checks, and comparison of reported area to ~1.reameaRHl'erlon aerial photos. In a(ldition
a re-enumeration of a subsample from t.he J unn Enumerative Survey is conducted each .July. This slll'vey provides a QU<1.lit.y
check on the accuracy
of the original enumoration and is uflerl 1,0 updi\t.<' estimates of crop area
planted for crops planted subsequent to t.he .June enumeration.
The
re-enumeration in 1076 included 9 percent (11,cUll int.r:rviews) of the tracts (a
tract is ddinod as a portion or subdivision of a. H{'gmentthat is under one
managon1P.nt) nll1lll1erated in the original .TUllO~Iln'oy, Crop area estimates
publiHherl at the end of .June are updt\terl (if l'nquircd) to include tho later
informa.tillll :tnd re-published in the August ] Crop Report.
6.3

Scheduling and Publishing

The timing of tho June Enumoratiyo ~111'\"(,Y. and all surveys uscd in
the C\ll'nmt :l,~Ticllltuml stati:.;tics progr:l'lll, j" didakd by the Rchedule of
release oat!,f; for crop, livestock and prico rqlOrtR. For example, the June
Enumerati\o
~urYoy which is conrlncted dllrinu: the last weok of May
and tho firHt week of Juno to collect data r·n pigs that arc published
about June ~:l and tho dak1. on plante<l ar<':t that are published about
Juno 30. The aetual date and hour for role;~Hjll'!thoRe and other statistical
rcportfl is pu1 di"lwd late each year for all of the coming yeur. The sehedule
is strictly tulhered to by the Statistical Reporting Service.
7. Objective yield surveys

At the time plans wero oeveloped for the ama sampling program, there
was genoml n,C'ognition that cmp yield estimat{>Hneeded to be strengthened
if major improvoments in crop production cHtimates were to be realized.
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The area sample provided, for the first time a probability sample of fields
from which data could be collected by observation or from farmers to generate
independent estimates of crop yields. This sample of fields has boon used
for making monthly forecasts of yield and production during the growing
season and for making estimates of final yield and production at season's
end. Forecasts and estimates are considered by the Statistical Reporting
Service to be two distinct concepts. A forecast of yield is an assessment of
prospective yield in advance of crop maturity, while an estimate of yield is
made when a crop is mature and ready for harvest. In the context of a
"current" statistics program, forecasts of crop production in many instances
are considered more important and receive more public attention than do the
Hnal estimates. Therefore, improving U.S. agricultural st,Ltistics has not
only involved better sampling methodology, there has been much ooncern
with reducing forecast error, particularly for crop yiolds. Objective yield
surveys for collecting plant counts and measurements during the growing
season havo been one of the primary means for reduoing forecast error during
the past decade.
7.1

Sample

Field Selection

The probability area sample conducted in early June provides information on area planted to various crops. The December Survey indicates
area planted to winter wheat. In these surveys, all fields in each
sampling unit are delineated on aerial photographs. The kinds of crops
and area in eaoh field are recorded. For each crop in the objeotive yield
survey program, a subsample of fields is selected with probabilities proportional to size. Within each sample field, two small plots are selected,
using random coordinates. These plots are marked with small stakes
so they can be located, usually monthly, during the growing season to
obtain data needed for making forecasts. When the orop is mature, the
plots are harvested to estimate biological yield. After the farmer harvests
the fields, the enumerator returns to measure harvesting losses, that is, the
amount left in the field. Houseman and Huddleston (1966).
The followingTable 6 for 1976 shows the soope of the current objective
yield program in the United States for major field crops. Other objective
yield surveys, primarily for tree crops (citrus, filberts, cherries, almondl",etc.)
are conducted using nonfederal (state government, or private sourcos) funding.
8.

QJ1ality of estimates

It is difficult, and perhaps inappropriate, for those who have been intimately involved with the planning and implementation of the current probability
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product of the Division is not as sound as it could be because : (1) the
vast army of ostimates and forecasts, both state and national, prepared
by Agricultural Estimate"! derives largely from information procured
from samples sclf-I'olected from a population that is itsdf not precisely
defin0d, and (2) the information collected from respondents is not
sunject to sY8tematio objective chock!",...
In an effort to compensate for the basic inadequac'ies in the methods
of data colleotion and moasurement, variou';! adjustments have boon
evolved Over the years. For items for which C'numerative or chock
data arc periodically availnble, indications aro C'xpallded by utilizing
the relation. between past check data and past sH,mpleindications. For
othor items, weighting procedures, in some caSes oxtremely involved,
have been developed. The system as a whole allows a considerable
amount of free play; judgment'! and appmisals by the professional staff
enter into illl stages of the estimating process. A certain degree of
flexibility is undoubtedly dOl'>irablein any comprehensive estimating
system RO that defects in the data mfty be corrected or reduced vdwncver
dopendable information from other sources is ftvaih~blefor this purpose.
Ho\vever, it appears to us that tho stfttistical activities of Agricultural
Estimfttes are excessively dependent on judgment and we aro not convinced that the adjustments that are mftde roally succeed in overcoming
the inadequacies of data.
It would appeftr that on the whole sounder procodures have been
developed for estimates of magnitudes for which eheck data become
eventually availa.ble. It is to be noted, howevor, that the adjustments
in current use are bafwd on the assumption of continUftnC0of the rela.tionships to the check datft that have been obr;orved in the past. This is
undor any circumstances not ft complet.ely dependable assumption
ftlthough it may not be possible to dispense with it entirely. This
assumption becomes pf1.rticularlyvulnerable when the system produoing
sample indications is itself not under control and when unusual changP8
are ocourring, i.e., ftt just those periods in which good estimatee are
needed most urgl'ntly. 'Ve note further that even under optimal
conditions the regression procedure produces estimat.es or forecasts
ba.sedon '" small sample of obsorva.tion~,not in excess of 30 or 40 years.
Assuming thftt a high degree of rela.tionship is observed, the estimating
or forocasting interval is still likely to be wide if there is considerable
annual vm'iaticn. Less can be said in defense of oxpan<.;ionprocedures
consisting of direct application of sets of weights intended in one "lay
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or n.noth6r to correct for biases and uUl'oproi"ontativenes'lwhioh the data
collection procedure permits to entor. Ono-shot empirica.l studies
de~igned to determine tho existence of bias are of limited usefulness in
appraising tho dependa.bility of such procodurcs in a oontinuing operating progmlli.
In t.he panel's view, 8xpert judgmc.nt Clmnot fully and oonsistently
comp(\nsn.tefor the ba.,>icshortcomings in the methods of data collection
and measurement. The systf m, as experience demonstra t.es, does not
provide the amount of imurance that is now possible against serious
and co-;tly orrllrs. This is not to dony that definite imp"'ovements can
be attained without departing too markedly from ourrent procedure,>.
Such improvements are probably possible i1.lHlone of our specific recommellchtions is, in fact, directed toward tho exploration of such
possibilities, particularly in state estimates and forecasts. The panel
considers it, however, extremely unlikoly that such relatively minor
adjustlllent~ can be sufficiently effective and that anything short of
fundamental changes in the procedures could produce the desired results.
The Task Ahcad
The basic task facing Agricultural Estimates is to develop and put
into opern,tion an efficiont system of produl:ing timely national and state
estimates and forecasts that have measurable and controllable accuracy.
In the panel's view this can be att.'tilled only by: (1) shifting to we11designed objective Hampling proe,ednrcs (which may consist of both
area nncl list sampling) and (2) suppIemoTltingand replacing wherever
neCe'lfmry HU
bjective judgmenta,l indicatiot18 by efficient, objective
measurements. Objoctivo sampling and obj.\ctive men.surement appear
.to us to be the essential featurOHof a HOll'ldstatistical Hystem. Our
general r('commendatl~on is that the research undertaken by Agricultural
Estimatcs lie gea.red speci.fica.lly to introd'uce thesc features into the operation system."
The methodological improvements em'iHioTlo('!
by the 1954 p~nel have,
by and large, boen made and in most cases exc(loded, in today's program.
As indicated O<'1.rlier,
it is somewhat difficult to mea.surethe degree of improvement from methods implemented during the pitS!; two decades, particularly
since many recognized problems still remain to be solved. The following
summaries of tIu'ee independent studies offer a parl,ial indication of the quality
of current agricultural statistics in the U.S. :
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Results from aostudy by Gunnelson, Dobson, and Paomperin(1972)showed
that accuracy of USDA crop forecasts increased moderately over the 19291970 period. This study compared initial forecasts and subsequent revised
forecasts with <,stimates of final production published about one year after
the growing season. The accuracy of forecasts was judged according to
accuracy improvement expected during the growing season as more information becomes available according to the following criteria:
"1. A given forecast should improve upon the accuracy of information
contained in previous forecasts that were developed on the basis
of less information.
2. Foreca.stingerror should be smaller for crops with shorter foreca"lting
periods and under conditions when crop production changes relatively
little from year-earlier levels. Revised crop forecasts also should be
more accurate than earlier forecasts.
3. Forecasts should be free of systematic ('rror or "biases"."
The summary of this study states that:
crop forecfl,stshave become more accurate over time and
exhibit drsirable pro-perties when appraised by the three criteria.
Although this study revealed no serious inadequacies in the orop forecasts, the analysis identified a few persistent inaccuracies in the forecasts. Specifically USDA tends to:
(1) underestimate crop size,
(2) underestimate the size of changes in production from year earlier
levels, particulnrly wlH'n changes me large, and (3) under compensate
for errors in previous forocfl,stswhen developing revised crop production
forecasts....
The study indi('ated tha.t progreSB in improving the
accnraoy of crop forecasts has been gradual and the results can be considered Bomewhatmodest."
"USDA

Dobson in discussing this study was credited with the following quote
in Wall Street Journal article (August 11, 1H75), "The 4'5 percent error for
all wheat and feed grain forecasts in the 1960's compares with a 10 percent
error in the 1930's. And the governmenfs corn production f0feoasts were
nearly 18 percent off the mark in the 1930's, but by the 1960's the error was
down to 3'9 percent".
In a similar study limited to wheat for the period 1966-1975, Warren
(1977) in oomparison with a 90/90 criteria (defined as meaning that at least
90 percent of the forecasts of production for a country will be in error by
less than 10 peroent) found that:
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